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 Title: “Help”  
 
Author: Edna Janeen White  
 
Genre: Drama/Thriller  
 
Format: Feature Film  
 
TRT (anticipated): 86 minutes  
 
Log line: After a long day’s work, a single mom returns home to find out a mother’s worst nightmare 
has come to knock at her door. Her oldest daughter is missing and she must find her before the un-
thinkable happens. To do so she must trust in her community and re-examine all that she believes in 
and have taught her daughters about faith. Can she walk this thing out to the end with her faith in-
tact—no matter what?  
 
Synopsis: Queenie, attempts to find her missing daughter, Ariel before the unthinkable. She must re-
examine her faith -- trusting the same GOD that she believes took her husband a year earlier. After get-
ting the news out to the community about Ariel missing, she gets word that a serial killer may have her 
and he is known to only keep his victims--three days. Queenie does whatever it takes to find Ariel in 
hopes to bring her home safely. Meanwhile, Ariel must use what her mother has taught her to survive 
her captor’s intentions. When faith is put into action, the outcome is revelatory and life-transforming.  
 
Theme:  
A mother’s love and faith has no limits or boundaries. It will search the world and move obstacles for 
the safety of her child(ren). Put to the test, this mother and daughter comes face to face with fear and 
doubt. In general, the theme of “Help” is to show that faith endures and never surrenders. Love moves 
mountains and faith unlocks every door. 
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EXECUTIVE TEAM    
  Executive producer) Tony D White  

  Executive producer) Edna J. White 

  Producer) Wesley Snipes 

  Produced By) Tony D. White  

  Producer) Charlie Tate 

  Written By) Edna J. White 

   Line Producer) Ellyn Vander Wyden 

   


